IMPROVING OUTCOMES AND REDUCING COSTS
IMPLEMENTING HYBRID MATTRESSES IN AN ACUTE TRUST
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South Tees NHS Trust is an integrated Trust with a 1025 bedded acute hospital. As with most organisations
reduction in PU is a key target; specifically to achieve an overall reduction in avoidable harm by 50% over 3 years.
In May 2014 the Trust became part of the South Tees Pressure Ulcer Prevention Collaborative.
This multi-professional and multi-agency steering group (including Commissioners) meets on a monthly basis.
The collaborative formulated a work plan to achieve the quality target.

Method

Following a thematic analysis of category 3 and 4 pressure ulcers, which had been reported as serious incidents,
it was identified that early interventional measures such as the upgrading of mattresses to a dynamic system
were identified in 4 of the 12 investigations. Therefore a high priority action on the work plan was to complete the
planned roll out of a hybrid mattresses, the Dyna-Form Mercury Advance (Direct Healthcare Services), for the top
10 high rental, high risk wards in the Trust. Used in conjunction with regular and systematic repositioning this early
intervention was considered to be a key enabler to secure significant reductions in pressure ulcers.

The Proposed Benefits of Hybrid Mattresses –
Embracing New Technology

An investment in the purchase of hybrid mattresses Dyna-Form Mercury Advance (Direct Healthcare Services)
was proposed with efficiency savings being realised through a ‘one-system’ approach enabling a Step-Up/StepDown approach to care when clinically required.
These suggested efficiencies included:
• Reduced rental spend on dynamic systems (there are patients who will continue to require highly specialist
systems and this has been taken into account during analysis and financial modelling)

Culture – Promoting a Learning Culture for Successful Implementation

South Tees promotes a learning rather than blame culture and education and awareness for both staff and patients
is a key component of delivering higher quality care and preventing patient harm. In addition, there was a huge
focus on redesigning tools and reviewing and streamlining protocols of care – see Figure 1.
Standard mattress for
in-patient areas is Mercury Advance
No pump
• At Risk
• Braden score <15
• No Damage to skin
• Patient is Mobile
• Use with Intelligent Air Cushion if
seating

KEY COMPONENTS OF
SUCCESSFUL IMPLEMENTATION

Pump - Low Setting:
• High Risk patient
• Braden score 13-14
• No damage or category 1 or 2 PU
• Restricted mobility
• Use with Intelligent Air Cushion if
seating
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Pump - High Setting:
• High Risk patient
• Braden score 9 - 12
• Bed/Chair Bound with restricted
mobility
• Do not sit out for more than 1 hour

N.B.
Only wounds
caused by pressure
damage require
a category. Ensure
accurate history of
wound to confirm
pressure damage.

• Releases nursing time to care

MATTRESS
SELECTION AND USE
NECK OF
FEMUR PATHWAY

FLASH TRAINING
INTENSIVE
INTERVENTIONS
PATIENT POSTERS
AND LEAFLETS

Is the skin broken?

NO

YES

Is there a blister evident (serous fluid)
with intact, firm surrounding skin?

Is necrotic tissue evident?

YES

NO

YES

Skin red and non-blanchable
CATEGORY 1

CATEGORY 2

Is the damage deeper than the
top layer of the skin (Epidermis)?

Can you see at least 80% of
the wound bed?

OR
Skin purple or bruised in
appearance under the surface
/ blood filled blister
SUSPECTED DEEP TISSUE
INJURY - UNSTAGEABLE

NO

YES

NO

Is there at least 90% slough
evident to the wound bed?

Can you see or feel underlying
structures i.e. tendon, muscle
or bone?

Is the surrounding skin soft,
“boggy” and / or erythema
evident

NO

YES

YES

NO

CATEGORY 2

Is slough superficial i.e.
only confined to damaged
epidermis?

UNSTAGEABLE

Surrounding skin is
healthy, intact, firm
and without erythema
CATEGORY 3

CATEGORY 1
CATEGORY 2
CATEGORY 3
CATEGORY 4

YES
CATEGORY 2

UNSTAGEABLE
SUSPECTED DEEP TISSUE INJURY

REDESIGNED GRADING TOOL
MATTRESS MANAGEMENT
PREVENTION CARE PLAN
ROUNDING CHART



NO
If slough and damage extends
through epidermis into the
dermis re-consider category
CATEGORY 3

NO

YES

CATEGORY 3

CATEGORY 4

IT’S YOUR SKIN
Your skin must be checked regularly to spot the
warning signs that a pressure ulcer is forming.

Signs to look for on the skin include:
• change in skin colour, redder or darker
• heat or cold
• discomfort or pain
• swelling over a bony area
• blistering
• broken skin

Pressure Ulcers

Focus on patient safety

A pressure ulcer (also known as a pressure sore
or bedsore) is damage on the skin and underlying
tissue that can lead to an open wound. They are
caused by pressure and friction on bony areas such
as your bottom, heel, hip, elbow, ankle, shoulder
and back of your head. Pressure ulcers can also
occur due to medical devices such as oxygen masks,
catheters so it is important that these devices fit
properly and you are not positioned over them.

Changing your position regularly
helps prevent a build up of
pressure. If you are in bed, try
changing sides regularly, sit up
slightly and use the flat of your foot
and not your heel when pushing
yourself up the bed.
When sitting in the chair if possible,
try to take the weight off any
vulnerable areas every 15 minutes
by leaning forward and pushing up
on the arms of the chair.

Damp skin caused, for example, by
urine, faeces, sweat or a weeping
wound can be damaged more easily
by pressure.
Keep the skin clean and dry.
Regularly moisturise dry skin.
A barrier cream may be applied if
appropriate.

INTENTIONAL
ROUNDING CHART

PATIENT STICKER

Date:

F

Discussion

The impact of the many other interventions put in place by the collaborative contributed significantly to the
improvements made, however it seems that implementing the powered hybrid mattresses resulted in a step
change in care delivery, focussing as much on the process of care delivery as the individual components.

Ward number /
name: ............................................
Registered nurse to assess and prescribe frequency Initials of registered nurse
prescribing frequency of
of rounding (hours) 1 2 3 4
rounding / repositioning................

Checks completed (enter exact time of round) - Please use key below
06:
__

07
__

08:
__

09:
__

10:
__

11:
__

12:
__

13:
__

14:
__

15:
__

16:
__

17:
__

18:
__

19:
__

20:
__

21:
__

22:
__

23:
__

24:
__

01:
__

02:
__

03:
__

04:
__

05:
__

Falls prevention: Ensure appropriate
footwear worn as required and call bell
within reach at all times.
Orientate: If appropriate, ask patient

there anything else I can do for
O “is
you?”

C

S URFACE K EEP MOVING I NCONTINENCE N UTRITION
Specialist equipment
will be provided as
appropriate including
mattress and cushion
to reduce the risk
of a pressure ulcer
developing.

COST SAVINGS OF £46,000 OVER 1 YEAR WERE
MADE ON THE NECK OF FEMUR WARD

Tissue Viability Team • Version 1 • July 2015-July 2017

New Protocols
Mattress selection and neck of femur pathway
Patient information

Phase one of the hybrid implementation focussed on wards with high PU Incidence and high use of rented dynamic
mattresses:
• Fracture Neck of Femur Ward
• Care of the elderly (3 wards)
• Specialist Diabetes Ward
• Stroke Unit
• Colorectal and Gastric Surgery Ward
This was swiftly followed by implementation of the hybrids across the rest of the hospital.

REDESIGN OF TOOLS

NO

Conclusion

Understanding patient needs: Check

S

Skin (position): Registered nurse to
prescribe frequency of repositioning 1 2 3 4 hourly (circle). Reposition
patient as per level of care. Stand hourly
if seated in chair.
Equipment: Checked and appropriate
/ working
NURSE INITIALS:
NURSE ROLE:

For further support or infomation, please ask a member of staff
Tissue Viability Team • Version 1 • July 2015-July 2017

Redesigned Tools
Rounding Chart and Pressure Ulcer Categorisation Tool

Continence: Check if patient requires
the toilet, provide assistance if required.
Check if continence aid requires
changing (if appropriate).

would like a drink and/or snack
U iforpatient
requires mouth care.

It is important you have
a balanced diet and
drink plenty of fluids as
tolerated by your medical
condition as a poor diet
may cause you to be
malnourished. Lack of
fluid intake may lead
to dehydration. If you
have experienced weight
loss this may increase
your risk of developing
pressure damage.
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• Reduces the costs to the health economy as a whole of treating avoidable pressure ulcers

EDUCATION
& AWARENESS

Pressure Ulcer Categorisation Tool

• Reduced decontamination costs associated with Step-up/Step-down/less mattress changes
• Removes process costs associated with resource and logistics required for traditional Step-Up/Step-Down
protocols

NEW
PROTOCOLS

Feedback from the Initial Wards

Fractured Neck of Femur Ward:
• As part of the fracture neck of femur pathway all patients were nursed on an alternating mattress from admission
until the day of discharge. Since the introduction of the hybrid mattresses they have not rented an alternating
mattress and their pressure ulcer incidence has reduced
Stroke Unit:
• Physiotherapists prefer the hybrid as they find it easier to transfer the patient
Colorectal and Gastric surgery ward:
• Patients find the mattress more comfortable

SKIN ASSESSMENT / BONY PROMINENCE CHECKLIST:

Nurse Initials / role:

Please state ‘0’ for no sign of pressure damage and EPUAP 1-4 as appropriate,
and exact position of damage (eg right hip)

Time of assessment:

Back of head ..................
Nose ................................
Ears .................................
Spine ...............................

Elbows ............................
Hips .................................
Sacrum ............................
Ankles .............................

Adapted from original by Newcastle upon Tyne Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

Heels ...............................
Other (please state) .......
.............................................
.............................................

ALL
not
assessed
AS
X

asleep
declined
/ refused

Falls
prevention Continence

Understanding
patient needs Skin / position

checked

T

toilet / commode / bedpan

D

drink

L

left

W

walked

Orientate

P

pad changed

M

mouth care

R

right

C

chair

checked

C

catheter checked

N

nil by mouth

B

back

S

stood

S

stoma checked

S

snack

A

assisted to chair / bed

I

Incontinent

Y/N

Y/N

Equipment
Y/N

checked

Author: clinical matrons and tissue viability nurse,
version 2, review July 2017
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Introduction

Whilst it is acknowledged that the provision of specialist equipment forms only one part of pressure ulcer
prevention, it is suggested that the equipment implementation has played a significant role in driving down the
number and severity of pressure ulcers.

